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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2480 14 Bellevue Ave South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

Run Report
It was a large gathering of 16 keen Hashers which rolled up for another awesome run set by
Rickshaw but under instructions from Janelle.
The fire pot was an absolute inferno , the runners where very reluctant to leave it to go on the
run.
The run started at the bottom of the Bellevue St and went left to a check at the traffic lights at
the five ways. The trail continued up Normanstone Rd then left at Ainsly Grove , left at Weedon
Ave where we found another check at the bottom of Weedon. The trail was picked up in Gascoyne then left into Chifley to a check at Manchens Park. The trail was found in
Maroney st and meandered its way up to Eurella st which they found a check end of the street
at Normanstone Rd . The trail was picked up in Merrivale st outside Cosgrove Park
, then went down to View St then past Glendhu School and the on home was found under the
overpass tunnel leading into Hungry Jacks
Then the runners quickly ran back to the on,on to suck on beer and savs and talk absolute shit.
lol

ON ON:
The fire pot is finally ablaze when the front runners return a couple of sludge are Hashers have turned
thankfully they have helped the Hare get the fire pot going. Janelle has the little boys and savs bubbling away and food is served amongst much bullshit and jabbering typical of mens Hash in Launceston. Tyles gives the next door neighbour a lesson on etiquette as he starts up his Karcher washer just
as the Lip Session starts. A few on downs tonight the Hare Rickshaw new old runner Sheep Dip , Bugsy
and Bendover trying to convince the Hashers that Scary was at the run last week, Fingers running ito a
rose bush on the run
Rickshaw and Groat both picked up a six pack in the raffle. One Hump was the top tipster in the Footy
Tipping .
Next weeks Run is at Derbs Car Park behind TCS Communications George St Launceston.
Week after we are at the All year round pub Parmy and Pot night Hare Abba.

Hot off the press Inlets 4WD has been spotted on the back of a tow truck
with caravan tagging along behind in the NSW outback

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line

Tuesday 6th July Car park behind TCS Communications George St Launceston Hare Derbs
Tuesday 13th July Parmy and Pint night All Year Round Tavern: Hare: Abba

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 8th July Riverside Pub Riverside Hare: Blakey the G.M
Joke of the Week

One morning while his wife was making breakfast, a man walked up to her and gave her a healthy pinch on her butt.
He said to her, "If you firmed up your butt we could get rid of your girdle." The wife was angry but said nothing. The
next morning her husband pinched her breast and said, "If you firmed these up we could get rid of your bra." The wife
grabbed her husband's penis and replied, "and if you firmed this up we could get rid of the mailman, the gardener,
the pool man, and your brother!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
This resembles
one of your
fires Abba

Ya Ya mother
Tareza has
barred fire
pots

It will be ablaze
before the runners return

